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Coastside waste hauling rates rise, vary widely in area
In Half Moon Bay, rates jump over 6 years

By Kaitlyn Bartley 8 hrs ago
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One man’s trash can cost him different amounts of treasure depending on where he lives on the Coastside
and who’s hauling his waste.

From Pacifica down to Half Moon Bay, four different Coastside districts have jurisdiction over
negotiating waste hauling prices — meaning that residents who live only a few miles apart may be
paying prices for trash hauling that vary by as much as 67 percent.

In Pacifica, it costs residents $33.82 to have a 32-gallon waste bin hauled from their curbside once a
week. Within the Granada Community Services District, residents pay just $20.28 for the same service.
And Montara residents pay $29.35, while those who live in Half Moon Bay currently pay $23.92. The
discrepancies are of interest as the city of Half Moon Bay continues to research another waste contract
for its residents



Each city or sanitary district individually negotiates its prices and services with the waste hauling
company through a franchise agreement — a legal contract that bestows trash and recycling collection
rights to a company for a set number of years. Most municipalities in California choose to grant an
exclusive franchise to a single waste hauling company.

In Pacifica, El Granada, and Montara, Recology of the Coast holds the contract for waste hauling, while
in Half Moon Bay it’s Republic Services, also known as Allied Waste. Within each contract, numerous
factors can contribute to the price that appears on residents’ bills — from labor, trucks, maintenance and
fuel to the franchise fee that the waste hauling companies pay to the city or district.

When the franchise agreement expires, cities can either choose to grant the contract to another company
or renegotiate rates with the same waste hauler — often agreeing to a price jump. In July, the city of Half
Moon Bay extended its agreement with Allied Waste for another year and included an 11.6 percent rate
increase for residents. Before that, rates in Half Moon Bay hadn’t increased by more than 3 percent since
2012.

A jump in rates doesn’t necessarily happen every time a city and waste hauler renegotiate their contract,
however.

Last year, rates in Pacifica dropped by more than 9 percent. Chris Porter, general manager of Recology of
the Coast, attributed the drop in rates to several factors, including the fact that residents had paid off the
cost of their recycling and solid waste carts, and that fuel costs had decreased.

“A rate drop has never happened before in Pacifica,” she said. “It took a team effort to get something like
this done.”



Portions of this article appeared before in Peninsula Press, a project of Stanford’s data journalism
graduate program.


